
Primary Source Verification
for employers of licensed and certified professionals 

Primary source verification involves confirming an employee’s 
credential status with the organization that issued the 
credential (aka the primary source). These organizations include 
state licensing boards and professional certification boards. 
 
Certemy’s workforce compliance management solution 
includes primary source verification features that help you 
regularly check employee license and certification statuses 
between renewals. You’ll want to proactively detect any change 
in credential status — such as a license suspension or 
disciplinary action — to minimize your exposure to the risks of 
non-compliance, such as lawsuits and fines.

Outsource your Primary Source Verification to Certemy
If you don’t want to manage employee credential verifications in-house, you can outsource the entire 
process to Certemy. When you outsource primary source verification to Certemy, we do all the heavy lifting 
— leaving you and your staff to focus on what you do best. In addition, you’ll receive automated notifications 
each time a credential is verified, and you or your auditors can check the verification history for any 
employee or credential at any time.
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How It Works
Certemy streamlines and automates the three core elements of primary source verification. The process is 
the same if you do it directly, or we do it for you.

Schedule | Define how frequently you want to verify each credential. Some credentials might 
warrant weekly or monthly verification. Others might only need quarterly verification.

Check | Use predefined workflows to guide verification staff to an employee’s credential status on 
the issuing organization’s (primary source) website and note the current status.

Document | Update the employee’s current credential status in Certemy and upload a confirming evidence 
document, such as a screenshot from the issuing organization’s website. Certemy will automatically send 
email alerts to your staff when an employee’s credential status changes. You can also define follow-up 
workflows that trigger any additional steps that you might require if, for example, an employee credential is 
suspended or revoked. 

Ensure that employees are fully licensed and certified at all times

Avoid workforce compliance liability and lawsuits

Outsource credential verification effort and costs

Identify and address credentialing issues faster

Standardize credential verification workflows across 
multiple departments and offices

Centralize credential verification reporting and audit

Solution Benefits 
Proactively ensure that you always have the latest status for each employee credential:
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Primary Source Verification
for employers of licensed and certified professionals 

Configurable Verification Intervals

Automated Verification Reminders

Centralized Verification Data & Supporting Evidence Documents

Verification Dashboards & Reporting including Verification History

Customizable Workflows for Credential Status Remediation

SOC-2 Data Security

Solution Features
Check out some of the features that make Certemy the most flexible primary source verification solution on 
the market.

Why Certemy?
Primary Source verification is an integral component of Certemy’s Workforce Compliance Management 
solution. Three key factors that make Certemy the perfect choice for streamlining and automating your 
workforce compliance programs.

Complete | No other solution combines features for tracking expirations, verifying status between 
renewals, and managing applications and renewals.

Configurable | Only Certemy lets you define and change employee compliance workflows in 
seconds using a no-programming workflow editor.

Purpose-Built | Certemy is the first Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) platform built from the ground up 
to manage workforce and employee compliance.

See it in Action
Want to learn more and see a demo? Visit us at certemy.com/demo or call us at (866) 883-4207 or email us 
at sales@certemy.com.


